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• Guidance / Input
  - Late April, early May
  - 2 Day conference
  - 1 Day of travel before & after conference
  - “Away” location for promoting attendance & awareness of other users

• Demographics
  • Last User Conference
  • MSOSA Contacts
  • MSRR Registered Users
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• Potential Dates
  – Week of 26-30 April
    • 27-28 April (Tuesday / Wednesday)
    • 28-29 April (Wednesday / Thursday)
  – Week of 3-7 May (Conflict with Army M&S Standards Conference)
    • 4-5 May (Tuesday / Wednesday)
    • 5-6 May (Wednesday / Thursday)
  – Week of 10-14 May
    • 11-12 May (Tuesday / Wednesday)
    • 12-13 May (Wednesday/Thursday)

2 Nov
Demographics of People Who Registered for the 2/98 MSRR/MEL Users Conference

Notes
• Does not include states with less than three registered attendees
• Overseas/Foreign/Undeterminable = 11
Demographics of MSRR Registered Users

Notes
• Does not include states with less than five registered users
• Overseas/Foreign/Undeterminable = 55
Demographics of MSOSA Contacts

- CA - 219
- KS - 95
- CO - 76
- TX - 70
- VA/MD/DC - 1676
- FL - 345
- AL - 155
- OH - 105

Notes:
• Does not include states with less than 20 MSOSA contacts
• Overseas/Foreign/Undeterminable = 541
Demographics of MEL Users

Notes
- Does not include states with less than 3 MEL users
- Overseas/Foreign/Undeterminable = 219
• Proposed date: 5-6 May (Wednesday / Thursday)
• Proposed site: Washington, D.C.
• Potential “away” sites:
  - San Diego, CA
  - Colorado Springs, CO
  - Orlando, FL
• Poll BoD Members to sponsor conference area
  - BMDO: Colorado Springs, CO
• DMSO to research costs at “away” sites